Directions for
Phytotronics Germination Chamber - Fan Kit.

1. Items included in Fan Kit.

2. Remove screens from germination chamber. Keep the lock nuts they will be reused.

3. Keep the screens, they will be reused. The screens can be cleaned if necessary.

4. Install the longer screws that were provided through the screen, fan, and sidewall. Install nuts and tighten. MAKE SURE TO MATCH CORD LENGTH TO PLUG LOCATION.

5. The label faces inside the germination chamber. Watch arrows on fan for air direction. Fans blow into the chamber.

6. The first cord clip installs next to the plug in about 1” from the flange edge.

7.
Make sure the germination chamber is not plugged in. Install the transformer.

8. Place wiring into the clips as shown.

9. Install the remaining cord clips to hold the wiring up and away from any moving parts.

9. Adjust the thermostat as needed for desired results. It is preset to come on at 72 degrees Fahrenheit.